
PELEGS OPERA

Israeli viewers, who watched Oprah Winfrey’s show last Wednesday, in a live broadcast from 
Oprah’s Harpo production studios in Chicago thought they were dreaming. The well-known local 
Psychologist and singer Dr. Moti Peleg appeared on stage seated along side his beautiful wife 
Ronit Rinat and was interviewed by Oprah Winfrey.

The royal couple sat there in front of Oprah, the diva of  talk shows, sharing their outstanding 
love story with the viewers.

Right before the interview, the production team showed a clip of three minutes long produced 
prior to the show at the couple’s apartment in NY which focused on the couple’s love story – 
Ronit Rinat former beauty queen and psychologist and singer Dr. Moti Peleg — the greatest love 
story of all time.

After the show they were driven by a limo to the airport. People stopped them and asked to 
shake their hands and talk to them as well as asking for their autographs.

An old couple in the airport were the first ones to immediately recognize them. They were happy 
to see real life lovers. Workers at a Japanese restaurant at the airport immediately recognized 
them and welcomed them as the couple from Oprah. People everywhere, strangers to Moti and 
Ronit who passed by, told them that they were amazed how an Israeli couple found their way to 
appear at the most popular talk show with over 40 millions viewers every day.

The truth of the matter was that Oprah’s producers read about Ronit and Moti’s story in an article 
in one of New Jersey’s reputable newspapers,” The Record” when searching for a love story for 
their show, "The greatest love story ever told."

When they called Dr. Peleg to coordinate their arrival to Chicago, they heard from him that Ronit 
would be coming from Israel for the show so they decided to document their meeting in the 
airport and integrate it into the filming of the story. Prior to the show the production team hosted 
Ronit and Moti’s arrival to Chicago, driving them with a limo to a beautiful suite in a five star 
hotel and treated them as celebrities.

During the interview Moti was a little bit nervous and stressed. He related that “Oprah is a 
wonderful woman, loving, caring, romantic and a soulful spirited person. Most of all she has a 
big heart and is a giant humanitarian” stated Moti.

“She is so charming, vibrant and so full of joy, being an intelligent woman.” Ronit added to Moti’s 
description.

Their love story, as many of you already know, began  40 years ago when Moti saw Ronit’s 
picture on the front cover of a very popular magazine in Israel called “Lahish” and on the spot he 
fell in love with the striking, gorgeous beauty queen. For years he carried her icon in his heart. He 
got married to an American woman whom he loved and respected a lot, brought two kids to the 



world, but he always felt something was missing in his life.

Many years later he got divorced and began to look for the love of his life. Moti found out that 
Ronit lost her husband and moved from L.A. back to Israel.

He called her, told her how he felt about her all these years and sent her a CD music with a song 
he wrote and sang only for her: “Where are you woman? Where are you child? Where are you the 
soul I was looking for?”

On her way from Israel to visit her family in L.A., Ronit listened to the song and the lyrics 
mesmerized her and captured her heart and soul.

On December 31, New Years Eve of 2004 they finally met.

“In Israel I’m the director of an organization called “council” a workshop I took with my deceased 
husband in the USA right before he became ill. This was a workshop that gave us the tools to 
learn to listen to each other, with no criticism, and with no judgment” said Ronit. “It helps people 
to communicate better with one another. When I came to Moti’s house the first time we talked 
over 3 hours. We listened to each other, we laughed and cried. I brought to this circle the child I 
was and Moti did the same. The connection between our souls was remarkable and I thought to 
myself, how lucky I was to find such a true love. I could have lost it easily if I hung up the phone 
the first time Moti called me. To me his story was a like a fiction. But somehow, something deep 
inside of me told me I shouldn’t interrupt this energy. Even though I’m over 60 now and I have 
grandchildren I know this connection was meant to be.  

Our objective in the workshops is to give people the inspiration to make their dreams come true, 
to believe in themselves and never loose hope. Dreams do come true.


